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In practice however,it has got to be remembered that it is U5 who ,
right their wsrs.How many politicians/generals get hurt in wars....
..very Iew,yet what quarrel do we have with the argentinian, or the ‘
Afghans with the Ruesians,fuckall!It is the leaders,politicians,and
generals who create the antagonisms and power struggles that lead to "
war,yet it is us who have to fight.If the Junta in Argentina and the
British cabinet had to fight the Falklands war,i suspect that they
would soon {ind a peacefull aolution,but no,it suits THEM to have a _
warlbefore the Falklands,Thatcher was the most unpopular prime miniat
minister ever,ai‘ter the war,her rating shot up,and she won a fucking
general election).'1!he whole situation is Just so sick.In the End Iorl
-d War,ICI sold the Nazis chemioels,anything for power and proi'it,yet_'
it is US who have to sufIer.There are situations when i could perhaps
envisage myself fightinglif i wasn't such a cowsrd),but it would be n
on my terms,not theirs.I don't hate the Hussians,i hate the Russian
lesders,i don't hate the Isrselis,i hate the Zionist fanatics,i don't
hate Lmericane,i hate the Administration....get my driIt.Iho was it
said ‘They Lde We Die',csuse they are too fucking right.Iara are gene
generally instigated by those who oppress us,in order to increase
theirpower and it is us who suffer either way Jight War Not Wars.
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' Your grey buildings look so du 1 in the sunrise / "
"Your expensive cars look so stupid in the darkness ' /,*r

' Obey the law and you will be free __~; ’/
-:2 OBEY THE LAW AND YOU WILL BE FREE " _

TV,fliokers,and smiles,child cries and screams ‘Z
The green grass sways in the wind, '~-v
The green grass wilts under the nuclear age, _
The nuclear air, '

.: The nuclear sea,
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_~ It floats on the wind, p.
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Slowly
_, Painfully -"_- ' ///

Without mercy,without thought _§}' '_ _ a
Q - Uncaring_,TTnthinking Unfeeling ..., . ~'
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I\It swims in the sea, '
T It sinks in the land ~
3 The earth is screaming,mother earth is being murdered
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soTIt's our world too ‘_ '--\ _-
" It's our world too ' "'*""‘ "
P;This is our world ' .

future without war , "
city without people -

A country without walls. .%_,
{ A mind with no barriers h'°' _

dhild cries and dies in the ma ness Q
‘rabbit screams,perfume kills, -.,%
‘dog screams,cigarettes kill ' - '

_war,murder,
}?iAnd the countryside looks so nice in the sunshine _ n/*1
':_The corn sways so gracefully in the warm breeze . If
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Acid rain,oancer,miximotosis,nuclear waste,the atom bomb
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Oh look,the rabbits are pmynq in the field,
-.Take a breath on the morning breeze,
*Does it smell fresh to you?

Is the motorway nice to drive on?
"’Is the motorway nice to drive on?
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t -- TEIZHNIQQST
A up M T I F "...this evening's viewing on eye-tee-v...",it is out short as
.; ~ L __ Mr Seed turns down the sound in a moment of murky dissatisfaction,and

. I‘ ,, shuffles the easy chair he is rumpled into round on it's squeaky T

was T 11?‘iT°~iTT A5'?.six_ I-is";-:;:_J

(gt.T‘‘AIii.‘
’~ one-U»0'2-ma

'6"-<1:-T.2‘

n.~Ti-o°..,TTTis ,1T-T?+-1. s°i,» .\>;\‘~."’Tas T.,°"w.°Ts>%'as\°Y
T-ggi“I. .-.-$9-_-TTT:.¢»9“_-2, At.-T‘= sa°saQ*3’0,,oi"tweeT¥‘~.

iuéadviniléqmTMOIQQP?¥355;l$}3£3-PTQQsT»T U--ST T‘ oi0LLIJ10_1§1191,KW“6IsE;T .T~T .,‘011r3§$T'L”“Qp@M011esa$u§“Q“BT'To81."s*plnbli.

he,0,(n_,aq,_

9050,,Ta»-,,, Pls-em,
weT  T@daTpa‘SeanTTT ~

esas Ha»»-sit, A19*wvTleer‘9%+~s».¢»c> A ‘Q4910‘q%°Sie?T."T7T::[‘>;¥T*;,=T
6‘PaQ14’;f"T3"TT"~,~1f3~.<,Q»0.o8s~,,-5>-_,qo~.,,»,.ei'9-°o»-‘:3?~01

-0
(QQ 7‘.~T'9-YT-‘T_u J.

- ~ . - ~ » ~ , castors,so he's facing the wall opposite the TV cor-ner.Faint rays cav
-"l-‘I.l'T‘1""T*11-‘*TIt.‘;‘~-“.-13-a..--_' -""T'=' _'“.~ "T'*',"-:7‘-=‘-f-’ *‘*'.{.'.T 3 .. T ' ' ‘ .Q,,,ic_-;_,-,.. I -ort on the paper ,making even crazier patterns wi th the shadows than£7; _,-5,, g the pattern itself, and Iar. Seed watches them with staring eyes and ope

, -n mouth.For it's that time,that bit of the evening when the senses
‘ ' T‘ 45., *

$5.1.-*".T'_ 1 I
A c , are both dulled and sharpened at the same time.So youcan be fascinate

P7 _ T -d by something,only to have your attention snapped away by some
~ _ cat i sight or sound or smell,no matter how insignificant or constant,which

proves to be equally...hypnotic.Uneventfull happening leads to wonder
. Q -fully dull occurrence in this universe of incarnate monochromes.

1,2 Glittering gloom.Glorious technidust - there's a kind of drab ~ TL 9:; V treadmillmagic about such infinitely grey_moments;not that Mr Seed
oi - ,_ b - ; pg _, Q0 is sensitive to such things,At present he is looking at his -Q reflect

; TIP”, -T906 t ', 5’ Te T -ion in the pain of the window,and is pondering over why he can't see
TT Oye-y T ., T°§?', » \-Q,\- the top of his head in there,and then his nose explodes and splatters

T T, ., J/or 0' t_ t -.9 qt; 2 flecks of flesh and blotches of blood all over the glass t- but S-@111
Ifyo‘ A DJ, 1_(1?6f$be.®@O V -G;3\§.'.' g'a“°-;<\}_¢9§.-T A ' he sits and stares.....Hey_- Seed - listen,YOUR NOSE HAS E${PLODE'D.Hmm

Q58 T L ,0(1a.,,117 -1--' |{ 3-'Q,__,',:T\\Q’ __ °g_2\3‘T_; Te m — he doesn't seem to notice;well maybe i ought to try something a
f T V@(11'[-f. Y 1'67 _ 019.999 [\Q\6 '-, q€‘Q"._x,- ' ’ little more adventurous to get his attention....

{culg/';'_ _ 15-£€(}‘}?@6. °§'?.-TKQ 63$)‘, ‘\%\)99T- g Qql, _ Suddenly a writhing figure,with ‘V ICTlk"' engraved on his forehead
g .519,”  ~ .;~Ol(-)6! Q ,$% Q0 Qgql T.\;eY*- in tiny red letters appears and falls at RI‘ Seed's feet,rol1ing

th dg. Y _O_1 Hgag. 1 _ 3-. Q, ' X“'2_ 09¢}, around on the floor,screaming in agony - the rolling part is a little
pf‘-,’,€:l Jlldlcatmg authorities Jngy Ob cQ°Q’\>\. T Y . ’[\1'G§ ,_ ~‘\\N\'t\_Q}<; un_fortunate,because it makes all the numerous_thorns implanted in his

I ywhich Wmhave totbe dec-ided bv - Qpo xqggafl og,\12.’U-IN xggaeq flesgyt-ha; ghvihgusthdecidedttg 81?: hiiiédlrfi iintharder §nd rankle and
,_t,, l in = ,  O _ ., H _; - irri a.e. a I rn ‘as a i e no e a ac e o it,re erring to

S - . . Q _ \S\3 - A . - - ome time in Lir Seed s life that he h s been i d t 1
9313,9131?“S,uPP1emema?’2AnOwan¢e' 3333sq\\!“\“9qo;q-1!1,?"9q‘ugly, gr cruel etc.The man has a large needle in eacficgfizl-eogeewlthcaigggi
ifficefoi-,g,];¢3fi¢[-SB _ . . 4" 'T\(\_ ~ dame ddnso I tug -ance" attached,the other with "guilty"...and his feet are caked with

O. g . ~ ~ T Q cO“¢,€€?_: Isugd /("IE1 I I 1, P mgtaphtfirs Whlfih gay: geen laygggi with altgowelhby a rather unskille
»- T . -fig _, Q ___ P9139 B T0, A 1 - au or.... -r ee oesn _ i an eye i - w a a bastard eh'?H'E.'Y,

M&\$@ 5‘:‘_.d“Tb@.s;‘@?» Qekaoé [B5-BIHP “ad @111 p,u_a;, S€%D,$I!iIg Log g1%'iiLE;h1i.%EITI3irA)%‘RPéCT16iE'T1l%hi‘;'1‘mE$gH IS THE GAP IN YOUR éowscitw
5_t\_c_, T *6-QT -- ' _, U UT T AT W ____,T_g- - * I : ’ U CARE‘? H3 IS YOUR CHRIST -

ago; '2>\ T [I111]; 3)“.-,mq' l1u9,P_Q9d_;,)"pT'UI up THE UORLD ALTD YOUR FELLOW MAN ALL ROLLED DTTO ONE,ARE YOU GOING TO DO
OKW1 Y T “go, 5 U05-Q91 Q1 Pssmpe ’ NOTHING FOR ant? NOTHING AT ALL? ARE You GOII\G TO KILL HIM WITH THAT

H‘-\X\}$, “Q9 _- . Q39 - aq1J0, ,‘Q,I,Q-gno‘ I-HIIFE - "CALLOUSNESS'f‘? ARE_YOU REALLY SUCH A FOOLISH,U'NCAR]lVG,H.ATEF'U1.
,a._,o;;,__k®'qe%, _T xdd. g SQgu9d Dawlafm ,4 I» )-L llirmghiut I3; Seed JUS; sits and stares+stares¢sits+stits+......

L _T -;\ <‘z> _.,.l 4»; ,,,_gq,' A i — is is my as try - BUT DON T BLAME.‘ NE,SEED,DON'T BLAME
40° \T TT K 91:4» »_1I.'{\r\ us IF IT smuis YOU aims".

" I§{‘é,.i '\ The house dissolves from around him,his chair vapourises and it all
~ "OT\;£ \‘__°’.TT ~“Q)4O :4»-10J_T; oozes down a halter skelter slide into nothingness,leaving our Mr See

1_:?i T 7 -d suspended in a colourless,lightless void.Then all the horrors of
1;:-_TT-_.;T60 T ,T -“,'Q,.j7:-'-'2,-;, T "Mans" inhumanity and the terrors of the nuclear holocaust and the

Tic;-'9 T Q; ,TT',QQ@§;_;_- after-math,e1plode around_him from all directions,tearing at his psych
.;_,;§O .. Q9“ -e with such force that it goes THROUGH him,forms only recognisable
'6‘, T c, T as something that was once alive flash by in a carnival of 31¢];

T T twisted display;madness_ seizes him;ecstacy;sadness;death;1ove;hate;
A T 3'1 rage;joy - THE LOT.

<5‘! - Q) T:_0"f" __=~;~,Ti94-TT=<;.iTS I'M THROWING. THIE BOOK AT YOU,SEE[D,NOTICE FOR FUCHS SAKE. . ..
C? ' ’ It continues and Seed is taken beyond any conception of experience

";§l\\

_.T~-,-T‘MT‘,-jg-T1

r‘I7<=T>T ;fl0./ ozLe”?I¢‘zT“’T1'70.@r-fa»-5.9]TT(61. .F.__:.F.‘

»TT(7)/'¢‘n~
d@cj(-1dong‘9'./i'zT'fhdSQ,

1beU’a.1T'@

/anmade O_Ch@queas sTafurtherinform bread?‘~

e

x0%o\@‘°6‘

_'~;;O‘»

_A._".e¢'~.D.‘b$e.'.6\.1:~\*‘3;,¢>\**gs‘?T~‘- _Tge0°‘\‘2>-9’%O\>\asst-‘c‘o.ail’.f.'f;-‘-5' Ts‘oxT. ",5T095;,-TT
, 9 '.‘_T. tha11;_i gfiuld feel let along relage to you,untill finally he is back

in is air,gazing in o e win ow.
TT ~ - vn’¢<>\1<=hed -fat 1,;L

G-11r ~iai\/j<=‘
a s 5‘;-4-i2=

_ , _ -1~;*-,;;>§7~,;*-,c Mr Seed tears his gaze from the window with a perplexed look on his
T. _ -’T face - there s a hint of concern in his expression - "maybe. . .", he

TT ~ T'- """-"-TT.--‘I_»'- ST; _' ,- .- -. - TTT'-*fT-.-I=-T.'TT*," T T ' ' 'i_.,,,,,,pg at —;‘_.' thinks.But then his face lights up and slouches further dowi-1;yec 11;
.;‘q_;J_t".:£r_-.‘,-%__£,_: ,5.‘ ii‘-__§" 0 , ’r L, H ?__ was Just that the glass was a little warped after all ,he remembers,

. -'  glasg ,8 actually 3 llquid-he learns that In B<=h°=>1,&n<1 with time it.4?-¢‘s;a¢~i€%i-j-5:-.=;;=-Tea:1,-fT,g.=<:T-<T;!‘T__<T;-.,_f__ _‘_~ i. ;__;_ - V ;1--. does run. ..Yes,thei‘e it is,the top of his head is actually there in
_._....-. ____,. '“'TT"'T"" -.~.-- - _ the glass,staring back at him with empty,black holes for eyea,He gwiv
- .....-_-- ——-—- _--__-__._...---‘""'T" _ -els the chair back round to face the TV.He turns the sound up,and

._ ___ """" _... -‘T’ settles deeper into his comfortable cbair.Surveying the screen with
4*,‘-3 v ... half-hidden blank eyes ,he is amused by the tomato ketchup advert and

he smiles a little.Evei-ything is normal.He is safe.That is all. Ia,I 5\o '
‘ #9 T"
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=/a 8 Fez/vs/05,
Buckmmsr HILL E555

‘J 5"" “"9 r‘ ‘(I4 I'M? 0117::-4-.4l';|-Frets I‘
:1/hack nut lhdhfll 5dhabF.IDF, .“J1* f a‘ 7- . I 19?

~ Jmm» c/at mat...’ ,4;/,Q mm, . v Mada» ,uq
R Me /;[“uJ 1 lrrn"fl‘l¢I»b'; fl:4D’(.|,4_

I 50:?’ 1: W7 4-I/¢r¢;'fJ7 5 p6, M4qkJ W,-7 “EA 5- M;/5 m7‘:L;f~¢2;£
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I I - I .a“f
P Il.La’rI4,t('.|'h“. 0* . 7 ‘ W I-‘|4,,"-VQyI'v£:’Hl1,Q,

--n7 " indicates .that it B bee
P:I'll try and make up the questions?! n cut‘

Do the name...
:We.had slot of trouble with the name ‘cos like we couldn't e . eh
-g.We hed a specific idea at a certain time,which we thought giesiiiuiiiy in
B11 B8P°°d °n»Bb°u$ Hot being able to communicate with anyone.Thet's sort
of all connected with the gig,isolation at gigs,that sort of thing the
barriers that everyone puts up,we were desperately trying to find A way to '
ph§?£§ué:;3.and we came up with No Defences,and..we are really unhappy with;

;?%E:td£e§n't really explain what it's about rea1ly,,
: .said was it could be take CND t ,,

:B"E that's not our intention. n as B ype thing '
:It s to do with,err..personalitys and.having something to d f a a th t
if you have a personality than you'have to protect yourself fro: o€£er B
people's personalities..
:Don't 19 .BflF$hiBE get through..Just closed of to it.
:Although you interact with people,you never actually really interact with 1
them,because you're always protective. - '
:Even supposedly open minded people tend to,you know it usually means they
Just listen to someoneh point of view,and Won't necessarily have an affect.
:It's hiding things,kecping things back,in yourself eswell,actually holding
things back,which you'd say.
:JUet 'cos you'd think what someone else would expect you to say.
:Yeah»well i suppose it's fear of J d e t ll f I

ifpt of fear of being called bad sr“s§;§e§1n§f§f--1-f°’ O being Judged’
GIG5.Qig5ve gnly £h' had like one person come up to me at the end of a I
gig wi out ke ere being any reason for him to speak to me i hadn't
given him athafido€t,i hagn't bumped énto him or anyth1ng,he Jug; came up I
to me ou o t e ue an said what e said what he thought about it.He '
was fairly c{itieal,and that was really good.Like one person in 12-13 gigsfl
80 I118-DY PBQP ‘eons I
That's strange that ia,'cos usually when you're listening to a band,you'r;

uguaély thigging of something that you don't like,or vice veras....
: Q 111118 use .

P31 don't know..i've written to quite a few" bands,but i've never actually
%g§:r:P *0 B53999 “rte? 5 B18|aPBrt from...local bands that i've known

Q J

P:Yeah,..the worker who goes to work and makes beans or whctever,and then i
he has to go down the shop and buy them,$o really he's(or she's..)meling i
the product,giving it to someone,and then they're selling it back to him.’
:..'cos the nature of the whole racket..we can't- _ break it on
our own,we are dependent on so many of us actually making the change,thst
it takes o. acclbscl amount of us to really break thst,that sort of chain,
you can't es a small group of people step outside it,unless you've got 9
bit of money to start with...(1augh).
:But even then it's a kind of selfish,indulgent,hippy sort of cop-out,
:lt's a question of whet to do against it,end not Just going down to 3
gig and pleying,with so-called like-minded people,it's not enough,
:No,it'e got to be an everyday thing.
:But..you know there's lots of things to do,go and get a tin of paint and
write something across the roed,do some posters,teke some down,stick some
-thing through letter boxes.
:Talk to people...
:Like on the tube..talk to people..

P:Like on the street,most people just sort of look,never say hello or some
-thingies

:You don't even look at people,you sort of turn the other wayilllaughl
:Yeah well...i think that's typically London.I mean i went up North’
recently,and it wasn't the scme,i went to‘Shieffie1d,and people up there
were really different,they were like really friendly and really helpfull.
There wasn't that feeling of isolation that you get in London,i mean Lend
;on is like hell (laugh).
iggszgziggos that's like reality that place,it'e all over the world in all

92:3: g§ul:g3§l§iEfi§wa:Eg€1;Zaggga if you go to a little..1ike here,you

“B
P:It's amazing that you could feel lost in London!

:5 P:$:gty;¥g€€e%eiEc§:c?t?:r:a:?:? i§oi°§;§§11f;2Egsgieizrzhzngnge2:rp§:§i§ig

§§3§1§£L5 again there's that many more people in a town,,,an‘: ;*;:::: Znfiiiiniinifi395°§§‘$3.§’Z%.3€'§’$i?g.l1’3°Z;§.2f{h;$‘:ffgg;1gyms
work.People have a workplace and their home,and it's not possible to feel‘
that you can interact with your environment,wheres you can in the country
side. '
;Ieah,it all helps to alienate people...

afYou depend on everything as 1 consumer in london,nothing is free you pg
for everything.. ' 7

Pzgell you gay'€or everything anywhere really?
: e you on pa to go and walk o t h - 1k
Y'know you don't have to pay for you: fa:::':§..wg¥l if ;::¢figu?gr{5ig°'
§ou:¥e ggt ygur house where you live,anything else is a commodity,ang on
-pg? agualg‘ now hou¢to explain it really...there's definitely no commun

P:Perhaps it's harder to £111 your pas ti ‘
even though there's so much about. B me’°r fill your life in London’
:{eah i find it is.

P: ike the only place you could be scared about walking do th t t '
you.wouldn't want to go out,or you'd rather watch the TV.wn e S reg 'or

’:%ta: so fuckinglugly anywayiilaughs)
: e you pro s y work in a factory and if
London it's probably much the same,noise andyggr€?.?ut on the streets in
:All got the same faces...

’ 0

E;gEt—t:enigtdon't.i mean we don't do it.do we?  

P
if
:1 think it's ‘cos probably people would rather take the easy may out,it's'
sort of clot easier to talk about stupid things,than rather get into
talking about the bomb or whatever..
;yesh,but they're safe issues aren't they?
:But it's not safe how they affect your life those thing5‘it's safe to
talk about them as issues,something seperete...i think it s only safe to
talk about them as issues...ta1k about them es though they're sepereee -
from us,but it's not actually safe to talk about how tho? B0tHB11Y---
how the idea of the bomb actually affects people's lifcs.
'Even floss things aren't discussed that much ere they? ' lk t t

P;No..i was going to say,'cos i think that s why peopmu don t ts abou i ,
'cos if you try and talk to anyone,they Just try and make e Joke about it,
make it funny,do you know what i mean?
:Well all these things are Just examples of the madness eround,and ifyou..
:Yeah,but i mean you could talk about the bomb,like you'd talk about
ghgpping 1n . -' ,about how..wat's it like with that sort to live
with that sort of fear...and that wouldn't be very safe.I feel as though.
ther s things that i feel about the bomb,thet tell me Just as much about
how fucked-up m head is as...do you see whet i mean?It's another manlfes
-tatiOD of society,but it effects us Just as 1- anything else in
societyyaffeots us.But if you talk about it as a factual thing es if it
was them,their thing,and not about how it's come about,that that's like
that,Just through people's minds.
:Yeah,it's the way,the attitude towards the world isn't it really,which
is what the bomb is. -
:And the way it's seperatad,everyone seems so surprised that hthere'e s
bomb there but it seems a perfectly logical conclusion to the last 1oc
years,the attitudes that have been sbout,it seems a perfectly...logical
conclusion,it's not as if you could really expect anything else.

*:It seems likely though,if you've been living like la years of your life!
in a certain way,and s really strong character comes along and talks to ,
you,for say l0 minutes,thay could make a very strong impact on ycu,butiPy
very unlikely that if you then return to that same situation you've been
living in for the last lo years that you're gonna change...

P:That s like you can chat in the evenings about things 1ike..whatever,
but then you're probably going back to the everyday routine...
:That's right,and then just slot back into what you've done before...

P*0RK..:That's part of the reason why people think that everything
because they're.so downtrodden,'cos they're doing Something they gafli
gggbfigydgighag fimvfilthey think moat of the time 1.11.-:1. their 11;. 1. 1,,
:1 don t understand wy there is no ff t t
if they really don't like it,'spose it-:rse¢§u:§k§s§§n§§§§k°£v:hei§1fiirfz
to db "ii-Pg ‘I-hirlsafirld "-119? don't tn t it's not to do with thinsyilaughsl

K I:.::*:.::.; §::.*:.2?."*e we *= ~~ =1» -an 1-»~»1»a
9:You mean not material objects like colo TV‘ 111
:It's thinking that happiness can be bou;ht...B, Q nice cars...

*:There is definitely a sense of a trap,which is hard to break for snybod !
-y in whatever situation you choose to put yourself in.Whether you choose !
to work in s factory,and do that to get enough money,whether you sign on ;
and rely on those people working in actories,or whether you work e little
bit,and try and do that.Whetever you do there is a feeling of being t
trapp;d.€ou can't actually physically break it on your own,you can't step
out o i ... '
:It you think about it,materia11y everything that comes from the earth is
frce.Nobody actually pays the earth to grow wheet,everything is free in
the first place,some people,beceuse they think they own 1t,g¢11 it bag;
to someone else,it'e a huan chain...

I 
P:Yeah..i don't know,i think the city is,err,inevitab1e or whatever,i think

that you're going to have a city with the amount of people we've got?
:Ko..the Ciiyfi come about because of industry...
:Yeah,it'a come about because of effioiency..
:The need to have a workforce present at the sight of manufacture.

P:Yeah..in the middle ages,go beck slot of yesrs,most of the work was done
t home... '

?Then at the beginning of the industrial age the peasants were driven off
the land..

P:Yeah,they decided it'd be easier to get people into a factory,do the
work,then go home. _
:They used to catch kids,at one point,miles swcy,put'em in fectorys,1ike
prisoners....*

'1Ho sing.. '
:T:ere's countless numbers of three bedroomed houses with only two people
living in them,ssy just using one room.I don't think there's any rspl
shortage of housing as such,it's Just the way it's distributed.... 4

Breaking the chains...?l}! ' i
9:1 think it's basica1ly'cos people just don't think that ihey can" do g
anything,they Just... ‘
:Yeah.but there is plenty to do--- I

P-Yeah there is but people won't accept it. .
se it's ust the 've ot feer,scsred..:Well i suppo J Y E -

:They've never been taught responsibility have they,it's not something
you get taught at school,to take things inoyour own hands ,and take contr!
-ol of the situetion,Just never handed something to do,you do it right or’
wrong...no questions.
':You're taught to accept the situation as it is...i mean we all find it
..hard to not do,..to do things which are against what we are supposed to

sccept.I think that's the hardest thing,the thing about this country is
that..the oppression in this country is really subtle..in a way...
:There is really a . very narrow path,it really is,you certainly know
very quickly when you're not conforming.

P:And..isn't that path set out by people who're going to benefit from you
following it?
:Yeah,and not even necessarily consciously really.
:You're saying benefit,but they don't really benefit do they,they've still
gQt,{'l,-l\¢|'r inner PI!-il'l_. .

P:Yeah,but on the face of it,it makes their life...
zkaterially...
:It's all upside down.
znnyway you talk about it,you use words like benefit and stuff,in away
you're Just using their words,and in a way it's part of their‘thing really,
to speak in those terms aswell.

f:flhat,you mean you shouldn't talk in terms of being well-off... -
:Wel1,Just the language thing reelly,slot of the words used are sort of,
have their own kind of connotationirand meanings underneath them,which..
err.."serve the others"llaughs)...

P:Like someone wish -working,hefs scared of getting the sack,or he's scare
-d of doing something wrong,rather than doing what helor she..)thinks.Like
it's hard to get snything,1ike if something...like the unions,it's very
hard for a union to work,because people can't work together,cr they'ee
never been taught how to work together..that's again down to letting othr
people run your life,always looking to somebody else to set the...
:Yeah,but letting the concept which you've learnt,the conditioning which "
you've learnt run your life aswell,i mean it's Within yourself aswell.It's

' t ki d f oliceman in our h ad . '

-.._.._.......

. - like we ve all go our own n o p e e .
f:What,like telling you not to do certain things,and that's OK etc... ,
:Iell...look at it.Watch it.(laughs) _ ;

L ' -- " ¢eo\".ay¢r... _
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o"hesaid,smil1ngaeorgreat,iamwonderfull,echoedaroundthehall. facewasdecoratedwithstagepaint,itgavehimtheillusion permanentsmile.Hisclotheswereneatlycut,andverybright.He ackedbyequallyflashypeople,allsequinsandimmaculatecloth1glitteringinthespotlights.Theystartedtosinganddance, ngroundthestagewithgreatease, oyyourselftheyscreamed oyyourselfforonce,forgetes". thesinginanddancinghadtorapt inanothersmartsuitcametagean
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urousapp1ause,adstartedtellinga
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shecrossedthe

yourworri finished, ontothes

8
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uedtellinghis,Theyhadusedto

Hell Iam Hie fa asb s,alpini'EnJ EH1 ter oke ke. tthispoint,asmallgirdaskinnyandragedappearance, agetowardsthecomedian.Hegaveaweaksmileasshegotc1oser,and ensuddenlysheopenedhermouthandletoutalong,highpitched ream,rightintheman'seartHestumbledbackwards,startled,andfell hisnicelypamperedbackside.Thegirlturnedtotheaudienoe,who regigglingandmurmuringtoeachother,shestaredforafewmore ments,andthenpickedupsomechairsfromthesideofthestage,and arted.hurlingthematthepeopleinthefrontrow.Thebouncers,who djustsussedthatthiswasnotpartoftheect,rushedonstage,andragged.herbackstage,wheretheybeatherfacein.Theshowhadg -started,andthecrowdneverheard.hercriesofpain.Thechairswer replacedneatlyinrowsbythesideofthestage.
heflashy,smartly*dresséd,smooyh;'oomedian',contin 0ke'abouthowyoucrucifyaspasticonaswastikaaclownact,butno-onelaughedatitanymore Isthereanylimittomnkind'scs1lousness?~
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What is'Pum kin_K°°n ' . . . Q
npumpkin Moon" is the moon sinking into the sea by f th _ hts

d mer ni t you know one o ose n1% _
very rocky plalgoi: gazsifzmand esg%t,slithers into the sea there iswhen the moon ~3 - ' ' l It's ention in ‘Sci- 1 ‘WnlCh is rare in B P00 - m ss strange m8-51°81 5"“ Y ._ _ ¢ b the song is about a newspape
_k? M1ll1gan's'£afi:n%§gogéfi€e:§ nfigigzg issue,conceDtT5§in8 °n_tT1V1t who can - 1
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sung abflut b€C&'l1S€ Of E09 1m g ry° unprelicteble a band member falls oh stage,

drummer leaves his drum stool to repair g gm
I 1 ' ‘PWho is Bi N0se'and what is Howlin Wind P.—

"Bi Nose" is part of a title because we were joking‘ about songE it . '.
titles and talking about an old friend of ours who had a big nose,1
then tied it nto "Howling Wind"and it became a really funny title.
You don't have to have titles like "All coppers are horrible tories"
etc.There are 1000's of words in the British language and it's
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So.;.here i sit,with a pile of cassettes towering
above my right shoulder,it's review tinei... .. .. .mun start with s little sen called 1.ill_!lhai_ls.

_5bati.c:.aL' h:r_lnarxo_o_2op1=o.¢= 5 *-reek tam which
1s very enjoyable indeed.Exce1lent lyrics,snd s .
classic track called'If it dies,we die',i quote,
‘lets keep the world in sale ho.nds,snd keep the sky
blue',moving music to back it up,one of the best tun
-s i've heard..Iou also get an excellent little bookl
-et,lyrics and writings,l1ke it.1’ours for i‘.J.00+sae.
from:-New Birth 'i'apes,5 Fir Trees Ave,Lostock Ball, .
Preston,Lsncashire.PR5 55154 weird but wonderfull ,
cassette is Lflssllioklw 
A ten track tape,which plays for about an hour,and
is their best release in my opiniondfery hard to
describe their sound,very diverss,something like
a few Pink Floyd tracks in places,original?One track
is about 25 mine long,st:-sage but excellenttfist it
for i'.2.75lp+p incl) from Third Mind 'i‘apes,2O Spire
Ave,Ihitstable,Kent. (ask about other releeseeli good
compilation tape is $pm ,a e60,with 26
tracks.Good" quality recon-ling,ine1udes such as The
Infected,\l'ardslusa ,Stagnent Er-a,+6 others.If you
like'thrssh'you'l1 like th1s!'I!orthwhile.£IL50 from:-
Retailiation Hecords,12 Bell Street,1'Iewsome,I-luddersf
-ia1d,west Yorkshire,HD4 6IIH.Ask for s list of other
stuff available from this address,snd also 'Huddersf
-ie1d 'Sucks'i'snsine.1 new release from 
is very welcome on Io’ Btsrevmsmslr %.Im_mon.
 .A six track release of studio recording-;s,+

a lyric boo1¢,cat=n;r,icrk1,roush-edged =oI=ss,s=;d Mm
good lyrics"cpsn your eyes open your mind,you 11 be
surprised what you find".G-cod stuff.Send 111,53 to:-
The Conmittee,c/o 1.71 Torbay Hd,Harrow,Hidd.lesex.H12
9q,1I'.i great ba.nd.Another good demo tape is L1_i§__B_1n_
4-];'by,1snder Loving §are,It is a 5 track studio
recording,snd contains very refreshing,verging on th
a'pappy' music,a:nd some great lyrics..Iileo available 1
is a live recording of them at the Recession Club,
both tapes are £l.oo+s. sts:sp,from:-Psul,l2 Alden Ave
west Hs.m,London.El5 3AQ.1!1cel.lsnt.__'§hg_;_nv_is;_bJ__e_Ba_g_|_d_
have 3 cassette albums svailable,the one i have is
'm=3§-lfl'.It is an interesting relesse,conto.ining

ts hard to describe their“sound',as
fi2m§r:§;€fl:tg£:c%:1ara very different to others.0n most
of the tracks the guitar is screaming along playing
lead breaks all through the songs,but on two tracks
played Just by Julia of the band,a handdruml?) is aecom
- an1sd by Just vocsls.Interesting band,no comparisons
h£re...lyrics are hard to make out though?yours for
31,59 + sac from:--'1‘he Invisible Bi,od,Ethereal Music,'7l1. no sm im- ‘M €°°d"md"°fl'h' oi “'5 track ta e called ngg;1 t t release s a P

"%“,,,§d;';,1~.: ;:I"GI'8l"-I12 contains some good stu.ff,vcry
1 influenced i would soy slot better than

3:2?-g2fidBdemo.I like it!£!Z,oola bit pricey perhaps’.-'),
from P I.S.S,B2. ilebb Rise,Stevenage.'As The Innocent_s_u:__:£r? w is a worthwhile reIesse.'I'Ee

an 1, Q51; Q bands going about but the
.fii§§i§'1Z’Z nitnmogemexperiwsnwl»Y°" 618° 6;‘ '~'- *1"and loads or ;’ leaflets q1,c_31-,1-5-x,+]pOem.NG8d8 B. bit _
more 0gu~g5' to it..£l,0O +sse,from:-Steve,83 Saxonbury
“,9 gunbm-y,0n '|!'h.a1nes,lliddx.A decidedly'weird' tape is
.,.,,’,, Q5 Firiggjquflj by Third Door F'“om The Le .5
lot of strange noises and voices in the background,Mg heavy bass souods.'i'G1"Hot for prudes it said on
the advert,lyrics seem to be all about pschvvothote-M--1
21 zo or a blank e60 + fioplrrw also sot s booklet),
from CFC Tapes 53 Hollybush Hill,Snsresbrook,F.‘ll IPX.
1',g|I1on.ABk about other releases on the CFC label.If
“keg 5] mg Q flgses when they wh were in existence,
their is a comprehensive tape of theirs available on
95 tapes.It contains live,praetice,demos etc recordings
5 e90 quality on the trax is varied,but overallquite
good.i snip at £1.20 +sae,i‘rom ‘lot Distribution,P0
B91: 396 Hackney,Londcn.B84pl.Hasses of other stuff
available from here.§J§§ It is yet another ‘punk’
compilation ts.pe,siumum quits s swl effort this
time includes among others Flox,Blcod Hobots,'1'he Abu
-5; impact etc,recording is a bit duff in plsces.£'!'.OO
£1 50 4-sae from:--Holocaust Te.PB$»C/° 89 S»-ndriss Sou
-8;-s Barton lloor,South smeiaamrne <’-= ’~"~'-=31"-FE34 °5J-
123 trax).Right.....some ‘zines for a chanS¢3-- - - - - -
new Crimes 7 was o good inveetment,si‘ter ages_.oi'

bgance its back with a similiar format to the old
fines but different musical tastes.Strong flnflrchifli 5=
if-1,ums.r,1itarian s-tance,intvs with Neale Harmer and Rebel
'!alkover,but mainly consisting of thought provoking
art’-icles.Like it.30p +sae from Grahame c/o 360 Victo )

/--O  "“''-"" '
from above...Victoria kvc,Southend On Saa,Esse:,SS2
6M 1s so interesting first iss,
printed on multi-coloured psper,ints with Political
Aey1umlain't we all!!},Total Chaos,Hagar The Womb etc.
Plus lots of articles on animal rights,anti-war,stc.
one complaint is that i couldn't read a few pages,
no the printing was a bit dodgy...20p +sae from:-
vince,84 Auckland Way,Whit_by,H.Yorks,‘I02l EL 
no: 22,seemingly a grandad of zinesfilusie zine with
loads to read,and laycd out in a very chaotic style
of it's own,stuff on New Model Lrmy,3 Johns,Joolz,
ate etc.Written by members of the Hsmbranes,..good
ntuff..30p+sae from:-53 Anchorsholme Lane,Blackpool,
mncs. Vol l Hollznd coming) is a very
extravagant title for a zine,think of people who've
got to type it out next time pleaseiisorry Nusz£).A
good iss this one,msinly music,ints with Billy Bragg,
Door &‘Iindow,Desth In June,plus loads of other stuff
and a couple of excellent artieles,a mere 5p +sae from
:-Ruzz,586 Archer Road,Pin.Green,Stevenage,Herts.SGl5q
I.Zg1Jyu§=;jQ3§lg_§py_§_is an interesting read,1oads
of pages,includes ints with Rubella Ballet,Dirt,Annie \
inxiety,but mainly consisting of loads of articals &
none excellent collages,stuffed with facts and figures,
in the vein of stuff put out by Crass,thought provoking
and it's free...from:-$1,206 Rydal Drive,Bexleyhcath,
Kent,Dl7 5DG,A_!g;1_interesting,very smalll!)zine is a
thing from Slob,2 Drury Street,Darlington,Go Durhsm,DL
3 6NE.It's got no title,and consists of articles and st
stories by Slob,Ediblc and friends,and artwork by Cam
and others.Good stuff,very deep!Masan.Excellent read,&
Irfls 1'01‘ o Bee- flfl.iB on intereatin
g name for a zine,with a couple of slight word changes
he'd have an excellent title like Heaven & Hell for
instance...mmmmm well on with the review,good layout
stuff on Furious Applss(?£),Luddites,The Tempest,etc,
how to survive a nuclear nightmsrelhandy),and Neil Kinn
ock uncovered as singer cl the Cramps.I like itlwow),30
p +sse from:-33 Wren Street,Hillfields,Coventry.West Mi
ds,5§1§1pg_§§11_LQ1is another zine printed on multi-
coloured paper,A5 size,reduced type so loads to read,
scruffy layout,but who wants'sounds're-producsdiflits on
D1sorder,Anti-System,Skumdribblers,and loads of other
stuff,and yes lads n lassies skateboarding IS good for
you2l0p +sae from:-6 welburn Ave,Lecds,Hest Yorks,LSl6
bHJ.Energy+enthusiasm shines out.Punkzine..............

2.5

glggtlglis s'fresh'pub1ication,consist almost totally
of strip cartoon stor1es,plus ints with Crass + Poison
Gir1s.£he artwork is very good,and the subjects are
pretty obscure in plaoes,but retaining s politicallif
somewat deep..!]in most places.Shows a lot of thought
and imagination on heirpart,and slot of time put into
it.I think nod is now out i shall be gettin it!],who
said zines are boring?2Gst it from:-Blast e50 7 Iine
Tavern St,Smithfield,Be1fast,BTl IJQ,it's about 35p +
sae i think.A lavishly produced zine isdE;1n§hgafl_from
Leicester.It is 1 think,a monthly production,covering
ma1n1y'th8 local scens.lhe copies i've got contain itws
with such as The Nightingales,$Johns,Russian Jazz,etc.
Stacks to read,and very well written and layed outlneat)
Get it from:-49 Surrey Street,LeicesterylE4 6FL,and.it
is free for a saerfiphggigis a well written 'punkzine',
containing slot of foreign punk,namely Razor B1ades,CIA
Power igs,Obsession etc.& reviews ...well put together,
good read,plenty of info and good layout,and it's free,
for a see from:-Paul,46 lest Chapleton Ave,Bearaden,
Glasgow.l very informative A5 booklet is1D1;ty_Eingg;a_
_1g_n1g1y £1gs',it is full of facts and figures about
the ways in wich companies are involved in exploitatio
of people,animsls and the land.Big profits & big lies.
Very well written,your education starts hsre...it's got
no price on it,but send along something(10p?)+sae to:-
Skylwrees Products,Box 4,59 Cookridge St,Leeds,glag}]7]
is a good read,packed full of stuff on Nightingales,
Colin Hewman,Nocturnal Emissions,SDC,etc,loads of reviews
addrssses,and dons in reduced type so no space is wasted.
Impressive layout_and good writing,and you also get a
flexi-disc by Vee W,which is average Jiusic zine.Alot
of time has gone into this one,and well worth it too...
great read..yours for 50p+sae from:-Blam!,2 Oalcfield
Lg,1'i3,'1'01“1ll1§,C-hBllB.fDI‘d.,EB sex,CH3 2'.1u. is
now out,and includes a flexi-disc of Youth Brigade and
7 Seconds,the firt being a great track,the second a
fast thrasher.'!he zine covers use. punk mainly,wh with
ints. with D10k8,J'PA,SO1"68-ming Dead,it is smaller than
usual because of the cost of the flexi...30p+sas from-
Paul,15 Oxford ive,Wimbledon Chase,London.S.\‘2O 818.13%‘
 is yet another zine to feature The Hembranes.,
and why oj,eh'Z!Ot.her stuff on 3 Johns,Ieah Yeah Hoh,
Ut,'l‘he Pastels etc.Includes some interesting 'comments',
aawell as reviews etc,scrappy layout but then it‘ '
meant to be isn't it?!Yes..this gw 1-any loves his ‘I
music...30po-see from:-Legend c/o 29 Sherrick Green Hd,'§’wiuesdan .Lonooumm _
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Europe has a relatively small number of threatened species,despite t
e very high density of human population.This is in part because the
the temperate areas are less rich in species variety than the tronica
-l areas. . '
The reasons for threat vary.Predators are hunted because they are th

-ought to damage agricultural interests,and the habitats of these
animals are systematically being destroyed,either deliberately for
industrial or agricultural developement,or through pollution.Note the
high incidence of species associated with water.

WILF(Canis lupus)
Although the wolf is still relatively abundant in Alsska,Canada,and
parts of the Soviet Union,it is becoming incresingly rare and endange
-red in Europe.It is extinct in Britain,Netherlands,Belgium,Denmark,
France,Germany,Switzerland,Austria,and Hungary,and living on the verg
-e of extinction in the rest of Europe and Scandinavia apart from
Greece,Rumania and Yugoslavia.Wolves live in a wide range of.habitat5
from tundra to forest and open plains,and they prey chiefly on large
wild animals such as deer.However,these too are becoming scarcer,and
the wolves are fprced to turn to domestic stock and therfore,come
into conflict with farmers who hunt them intensively.

TEDITERRANEAN MONK SEAL(lJEonachus monachus)
A highly endangered species whose numbers may be as low as 600 indivi
-duals,the Mediterranean monk seal used to be found all along the
Mediterranean coasts and even as far es the Canary Islands.None have
been sighted on the mainland of Europe or in the canaries for many
years,and it's main centre of abundance is now in the Aegean Sea in
Greek and Turkish waters.It has suffered greatly at the hands of
fishermen who blame the seals for net damage and decreasing fish stoc
-ks.A further threat is the spread of tourism and the subsequent
disturbance to the area.

PIRENEAN DESMAN(Galemys pyrenaicus)
This very strange looking creature was discovered in 1811 and was
known as the ‘Trumpet Rat',although it is not a rodent but belongs to
the insectivores.It looks like a cross between a mole and a shrew,but
is classified as a mole.It only occurs in the pyrenees,and in parts o
of northern Spain and Portugal.It is an inhabitant of fast flowing
mountain streams and other sorts of clear well-oxygenated watercourse
-s,and as such is very prone to pollution.It is also~greatly affected

y alterations to watercourses,for example by hydro-electric schemes.

AUDOUIH‘S GULL(Larus audouinii)
This species breads only in the Mediterranean,and is one of the only
two gulls recognised as threatened.It is slightly smaller than the
herring gull and there are thought to be only 1500 pairs in the world
breeding in about ten colonies.Audouin's Gull breeds on stony and roc
-ky slopes of islands,particularly where they are dotted with low
bushes and other vegetation.
The normal clutch size is three,or occasionally two.It is under

threat due to disturbance from tourists and fishermen,and from the
taking of eggs and young.

BITE-TAILED EAGLE(Haliaeetus albicilla)
he European population of this magnificent bird has declined drastic

-ally in recent years to a total of less than 750 pairs of which abou
-t half are to be found in Norway.It is a bird of rocky coasts,inland
lakes and large river valleys and this has led in part to it's declin
-e as many areas on which it relies have been drained.The white-taile
-d eagle is also shot,as are many other birds of prey,and poisoned by
baits put out for other animals such as foxes and wolves.Its breeding
success has also been reduced as a result of pesticides such as DDT,
particularly in the Baltic populations.It was once a UK breeding n
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species but became extinct early this century It is now being re-intr
-oduced to the isle of Rhum on the west coast of Scotland.
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This very strange looking amphibian is a type of salamanda which live
-s in underground streams and lakes,and is only to be found in a very
restricted part of Italy and in the coastal region of Yugos1avia.It
is lacking in pigment and therefore looks pinky-white;it is effectiv
-ly blind although it may be able to distinguish light.The olm.has
declined in numbers over its entire range because of water pollution
and collecting ‘for scientific purposes‘.

I OIM(Proteus anguinus)

'UMANIAN BULIFHEAD PERCHlRcmanichthys valsanicola)
when it was discovered in l956,this highly endangered species was
already rare and it is the only strictly European species of fish now
considered endangered.At the time of its discovery,it was only to be
found in three short lenghts of rivers,and it is now extinct in two o
of these.The greatest threat to its survival is the removal of large
stones from the river bottoms for building and other purposes,so
destroying its main habitat. _

FRESHWATER PEKRI.MUSSE1JMargaritifera margaritifera)
This mollusc is usually restricted to waters relatively poor in lime
with not too slow a current and not too high a current.It lives half
buried in boulders,stones or sand.The freshwater pearl mussel has a
fascinating life history.§hen.the eggs hatch,they become parasitic
larvae which attach themselves to the gills of a host fish which is u
usually either a trout,minnow or bullheas.These then drop off and den
develop into adult mussels on the river bed.One of the causes of its
decline is that,like the oyster,it has a capacity to form pearls whic
-h are harvested commercially.However,it is not the professifinals who
cause the damage but amateurs who kill them indiscrimately.T ey have
been further affected by water pollution,alteration of waterbourses,
predation by the introduced musk rat in parts of Europe,and by refuse
dumping in parts of Britain.

ITALIAN_§PgQE;§QOT TOAD{Pelobates fuscus insubricus)_ _
An endangered specics,this toad is now confined to fifteen breeding

‘ponds in Italy and one in Switzerland.The Italian spade-foot toad has
been reduced in numbers by habitat destruction,particularly the filli
filling-in of ponds,and also by the use of insecticides and more
general water pollution.

The definition of 'extinct',is ‘no longer in existance'.T e definitin
-n could now it seems be changed to ‘MAN HAS DESTROYED'
Although extinction of species does occur naturally, over-—+|\¢ ytusj

1 _ ,mans interference with the course of nature is having 1
drastic effects on the earths wildlife.Due to the delicate balance
existing between all life on earth,mankinds complete disrespect and
abuse of his fellow animals and the earth we all live on,will
ultimately lead to the extinction of the human race. 5-rop IT fl

The facts about the endangered wildlife of Europe was from a factshe
-et produced by the World Wildlife Fund,who can be contacted at :4

World Wildlife Fund,ll-15 Ockford Road,Godalming,Surrey,GU7 lQU. \
7 <3YOLLR SE!-FISH ' "' : :5
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lleep in the darkness of‘ the\tunnel,lookjyoulsee a small object,
cowering innmhe\corner,niding ifivs facelfrom yoJ,froh ygur bright
lights,and your deceptiive masks,and lyo1.rIhat'l~ed and your’ lies.Yo'u look

th- d . . U I I 1 1 ; I* at is ark c\reature\,as\if ‘it were lesser than you,as you have done
beforekbut <che\cre\ature cries, \ I I / / / / / / /

"Lobk unto ourself f_ n Y or weaknese,look unto yourself for fear and
sin .\_\\\\\\\\ll////////

But still the creature hides in the darkness,cowering and afraid
it's face and faces obscured by it's hands.As you stare at thié

thing in the shadows,it's hands are hands,but hands of a clock
eeinlna' 'd.n't ts " ..'ascrozsiszizsearzrazesaszzi"g *0 so
A rat scuttles from the shadows,and sinks it's teeth into your 1a

s you scream,the cowering body pticks up it's ears,your scream is g‘,
strange unnatural.l‘-mother re‘ followed b; r - + yr Y many more,your legs are
becoming weaker,you stumble in the darkness,your blood begins to run
only have you seen others do this before,and yet as your blood runs ’
between the cracks in the floor,it gives off a strange light Pa if it
were life itself,life-giving.The once cowering figure is now’towerinp
above you,yet it is offering you it's hand,to pull you up.But you I
fiossess no trust,and youphave no experience of this neture.Your free

be
Tie figure walks on into the darkness and a '

_ trgce,a faint trail of light,and as it,walks?slgwlgvzfidlzrigilgsii
'*“‘keeps scratching symbols on the walls.As you stare through your’hazy

vision,you see that the symbols are clockfaces,end the hands are
moving slowly backwards away from midnight,eway from darkness.

As you lay there thinking,you see that your hazy vision is really
your own breath on the mirror,and the clockfaces are reflectians in

ll ' - -that mirror,m-oving quite nature y clockwise,onwards into time
/ //'// alcol1ol,an|malsdon‘t.sonlfiecauselivel
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At one time vegetarians + vegans were label1ed,hippies,crenks,weirdos or
health freakslamongst other things).Thankfully people are becoming more ‘
enlightened and are prepared to liglen to the red-sons for a person
rejecting meat.

A recent government report cn.tLe British diet states that this lSl1
nation of constipated,toothless fatties,now burderning troubled Joints,
vertebrae and disks with about 150,000 tons of overweight- in otherwords
equal to one of the worlds greatest tankers.A nation of high blood press
-ure and blood levels of cholestrol and with an associated toll of
premature heart attacks and stroke.The British.Hedical Journals "Presript
-ion for abetter British diet",recommended e reduction of meat consumption
of l5%,whilst the "Lancet" called ineffect for a reduction of 25%.
Unfortunately demand for imeat increases and farm animals must suffer the

miseries of factory farming,intensive breeding,drug and hormone implantati
-ons,and continually researched and experimented upon inorder to become
more "productive".
It's ironic that animals are exprimented upon in an attempt to find cures

for meat eaters diseases.Because humans smoke and drink then animals must
also be subjected to drinking and smoking.Anyone knows the risks of excess
-ive smoking and drinking,and yet pharmaceutical companies continue
researching for what? Every drug on the market must be tested and tested
and tested upon animals first (remember thalidomide,opren etc).Do we reall
-y need umpteen headache tablets (migraines been known to be triggered off
by red.meats and dairy products ),haemorroid creams (poor diet) and diet
products (bad eating pattern)? The answer obviously is not for our choice
but because each drug company wants their slice of the market place cake.
The same applies to the ridiculous number of shampoos,etc,on the market.
The new shampoo for the over 40's is a real gem.Just in case anyone doesdt
know,shampoos are poured into rabbits eyes when they are being tested.
Rabbits have no tear ducts,and are ideal for assessing how safe the shamp
-oo is for human eyes.Most health food shops sell products which haven't
been tested on animals - buy them.

A parallel to vegetarianism is alternative medicines,which concentrate
firstly on prevention - healthy diet plays a major role,and secondly on
natural healing,ie.massage,acupuncture,osteopathy,acupressure,ref1exo1ogy
homeopathy,herbalism etc.

At least you can be sure that by using any of the above treatments you
won't die,have deformed children,become paralysed,become dependent on a
drug,have caused animals to suffer,and you won't be paying giant drug
companies your money.

A lot of this information is taken from "The Vegetarian" magazine.

Margaret.

The Vegetarian magazine is available for 40p +sae from:-The Vegetarian
Society (UK)Ltd,Parkdale,Dunham Hoad,Altrincham,Cheshire,WA14 40_G.They
also have a wide range of products,information,etc available,on fie
merits of vegetarianism.
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P/What's the ‘SemaPh°r ““n' “b°“'? . . -

/ K/It's basically about s situation where people don t communicate,snd
use signs inatead,a futuristic song,about lack of ccmmunicstion,snd in
in the and people Just communicate by sign language.That'e the End

v“ of it,it'a two different thoughts of the future.1st bit of it is q s
I -tioning the flwory of evolution,it'e not putting anything in it's

p1ece,it's Just a question of various views of time and the peseing ) y
of time.Tha 2nd one is about the world where we don't communicate I

ii

b it
lie

_)3
t,

anymore.It'a a future Ions- »~Q;f\: \;:>=f"-* /=~::1\:
P/So it's based on the word 'semaPh°f'7 “* '\'“’\““":‘_':T~"‘£b"\
H/Well 'aemaphor'ia aigna1ling,it's arm movementa.So it's like people) ,
don't bother to communicate anymora,they Just use arm movemente._;:;/ '1
P/You could be right! ~*— 4:f;:"~‘ N
I/Well no,it's Just a aceaario,it'a not stating that this is going t
be the result or anything,it'a a possible result cf...but when you're
going futuristic you're either gonna do it i '

...» |
1
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P/What doea'lt's All Eon; 2; I%rr2r:ames??d *-ib;~_.;:““--—- *"-

$2/Hmm..trying to thin Q e aazh t y o ‘gear ng 1,cos i can only ,
give you one interprets ion,an a been naossssri y mean it means 1
ghgg’gg¢gugg 1 only write the worda.After that they re words on the i U"W "=':::££=:*:: :':"2; ;:.?“’a:::* ":.::;;:": on

‘;g:Yt::eg°::ngni£‘:b:ut....when youyaey 'it':‘sll doflz by mir§ora‘f
means it doesn't ezist,it's Just a ref scticn,certain things reflecti
-ng other thinga.The bit about'the monster roaming in the square',in_)"" "","?";"' * ::i*'=::"':.:£ P;"::;.:.‘:';;:: :.=.'=:'::"*§**:**°"‘of peo a s ear pu "5 ‘ ' "° I "8

- ‘so youpcan't take it on a strictlyllogical lgv:§,but1§h:hmonstsr roam $

lhtgg l:e§§§.'§:“§:e1§.§itQ§“§e§Z:§e'e15:2’Finis'?§nT=n iaogh ogtputu b'
Ilmysalf in the 3rd line,vi donlt really exist,it'a all done w{th_mirr9’s

-rs‘. -- -- “
'1 Remember not all lyrics..that one as it happens does mean something?‘
+‘but not all lyrics mean something that you can say,it mesna such.'n

auch,'coa some of the songs you may use language not so much as tell
ing' aomathing,ae ‘creating an atmosphere ,creating s mood.It may not

l,mean an thing dsfinitive,but'it sets up s mood for_verious suggestions
and somebody else would,..it d work on an etmolphlflc level.rether than
a straight logical level of this means that... ,_\_f:§j~_;’,-§:_;_
P/!eeh,which is probably batter... »- *~_ ~_.—,_r*¢,»
H{Yeah,in a way cos it gives more room for interpretatior.In the ear

(.i.‘1‘i' i.‘{Z°3 '°..‘Z‘i,’..°..‘-Iif.‘.ifi€:.2“1?£Z‘1‘i.?.ii2§'.;Ilfi';i’.2.%§=°23.Z.' 1I ' I O ll I
‘ ‘Behave Your-ae1f',th:it was pretty much direct...which ll why on'the 5
‘tape ‘Only Fools and 0ptimiets',after each song there's very brief ‘)

M .."ib__;+.:-,...¢»-.‘I.""~:"
‘J.

ma4Q~,_

--.5. ' J ' - 0 '.;g.._vj>§;,;_ . "-_"‘°:"-...__"\..- .._-\_.. “Cont ._¥,L,-

--e
_ _ ____i _.¥__ #7, *, ‘tlpap -%='“—"' . .

___ '1-.-e .--\_____,“": "“ w?"~*:..~... ~14-*»~—,~1.*~'='.---:-_ -/g..;*~+*-v. 1--1.‘...--Y-r~—-"""""""-----—§$SS,xp;gngg10n9_1f 1 go out and say totally what it means,it can totalljlis
' fuck it up for somebody it may have meant something else to,and it

'docsn‘t necessarily mean it doesn't still mean that to them. -115 SS
I know we're known as a protest bend,but i don't deal all the time SI
rcctly in political protast.It'a there behind not of what 1 write U

» there's only so many times you can say in e song...like'Typically
g.:ah Day‘ was an anti-nuclear eong,end i probably won't do another.$

1 5,, hnvg vague references,but i don't believe in conatant...l_”-44%
)P Even that songb not really obvious... ”“1¢?_;f:i:\ s
M/Allright i could have written.ban the bomb,send back cruise.J_1——:f3
P/Yo5g|_h,but it n probably bsiier ta do at fkaefl-.er .-av? ‘..--

' in/Ygghlwgll \,_hgt,'g what 1 think,that's why 1 did lt._..-"'\- ""_"‘,.-- ;
' P/It's more realistic. *~—<-$“T3n;7j/'j’"*;w)

I H/Yesh,i was-Just trying to put it into the context of everyday life...x
P What do you do about writing songs,the fact that you don't la I. P Y T1

i Guitar? --"-—- '""'.-'?'-- -"/" >1

-—-.../"\"“-__'_";--

__'_\../"'~

_§/\\J"\;:;

F10’517'

- _ F , _§'_"""'r'- --._-J S
M No..i'm oak at it actual1Y3'l°u6hB) '"‘"' T*~_*“Z»—- "“~,_\3é
p figll you any you write the music sswell don't you? \\- -\;I\. -__\ f

i, H Well,i make up the tunes.You can get melodies in your heed,you don't
‘ need to play.I know what notes are what on a keyboord,CDE etc.what 1,
n do 1; 1 go and Bing the tunee,it's done very much by,wel1 not trial;

' and error gyngtly, cos that suggests that i don't know what i'm after
'but it's done very much by...i'll sing the note,and than i've got the)

chord in my head,end they'll play various chords based around that i
n0tc,untill they get the right one,but once you know the right ncte,it

= doesn't take long to get the chord,etc.Well,it's an unconventional way
of den; 1t,but on the other hand,other people have said it leads to’
slightly more unusual song stru¢tUT¢B- ,__ ,::- '\._:3r""=~i¢5/ )
P/I should think it must do..'. -- -/-—-— "“-T\\

lg/1 moan 5 'mu31¢1gn'wouldn't have written ‘Blood’ i don't thi kn as
sunh,{laugh).So sometimes it can have an edvantage,obvi ly it has ex
disadvents 1 h t it t kgs n t a a ea that much longer to get a song across toi
other people,than if you were 'proficient‘ in musical la_guege. =1
P/So do any of the other musicians have any say in the music,or lyrics?
M/The lyrics,no..but the music yeeh.Once yodve got the chords you've
got the basic framework,and than it's like up to them to work out the

» errengsments,whet chords they play. "i_.;:’
y P/Ycah,'cos if you do it the way you said you do it,they must have,) J

they must be putting their own ideas into it? -1_\
Q R/Yesh,'nos you're talking about the arrangements now,i was talking i

\ about the tune,the arrangements they can swop round,do es they will..
P/You seem to change musicians around slot sswell?__"'»";'E;:;ia;:7J
M}; change is as gooddss a rastiign t it?!lleugh)fi;;~:';/1: ,_j:iE: A
P It must open your _¢fl8 UP I -:“"’— *'_**¢*"- 5
u/1 th1ng 11'; icog. :to e large extent people Join and they may“
have gigfqrgng 1dg5§,Qnd sometimes you Just get people who Just want I
to be in a group,and find that maybe we're not that sort of group...

‘They may not agree Eith tome ofitheathinga that are goéng gn.E:en that
-ugh 1 don t write rec y po c songs, ere e s ac rep a
the tima,aad we are known as a left-wing bend,yeeh?Y'know i'm not
compleining,i created that,i can't complaig about it,but eo:etimesh)>§ \
people tend to get scared off every now an egain.A so peop e go t ro

)5 .5h g 11m¢,'¢q; if you don't take-off over a certain amount of time,
people g;t intg othir thinggiiome Sf tag gangs are in a way_:dE0nti:2/
...gg1°n 9 gn 1 Q5, I DO I I. Ill I1 . """g_-j\......___-;:,___, 3

J \ P/So it may be a bit too heavy for them? '“~"“3>¢/’t::;4:?E:fe*::§'
g/we1l...to go on and on,yeah.Unlesa they're exactly in tune withl::fJfit

I
I
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- way the songs think,but at the moment the'people who're with us are .
sort of reasonably aympethetic.I think it a also people do other

? things,they go to universities,they move out,like the violinist m.J23i§,i
\ qxto America.Iith one or two exceptions i'm not on bed terms with anyone, .. - -_ , -7-.-,.,, ‘ pI'"—--.._ T-*5.-.' I I I__/
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(ss§;qTalking about managers)..ae long as it doesn't affect the music;1R
i Or ‘h’ Way it Q put acroliee

‘)5 5M/No,there are different ways of putting things across.IFd put things
..§) across in a slightly more gommercial way if i had the moaey to do it,

H propgr proou¢g1on,.,but 1 even t so...it a variety you now you need
' variety,If you're going to get a maaager,i don't think you..:if he'll

a manager who's actuolll *°F¥1"B.7°" know someone who's actually in \
the bu1g1ngQ§,,y0u can't Just dictate-to him.. but at the same time
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-ry well,you can get very idealistic about it,eay yeah we're going to
go out,do our own thing,fuck everybody else,set up our own gigs,but

L sooner or later...i maaa,i thought that,i mean i admire people who at
' ill do that very much,i know what drives them After a whil thS _ e Q Ough it

?( ugine to get to you,frustretion,not being able to promote it,nobodyi
l hesri it b 'I S) ng , scauae you haven t got something Just pushing it behind

I

I -est investment in the bsnd,ao people are aware of it Basically so you
)5 are not relying on social security all the time to keep the band i

.1";-0--_;,4-I\-fl\"-'7:'-‘N-f"'___-...
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e If your
aim is money,then your music is Just a product? \
Hfihhat you're really saying is the end'a got to Justify the means,and
t a end‘ t t hs go o be t e muaio,and the means the money,nct vice verea.. N
Hy aim isn't mcney,but at the same time U ;f : i'm not saying that
if 1 was offered something to get me off social security i wouldn't S \ '
take it,and to use it in the futuretfhen i could eventuelly,hopefully,
have more freedom to put my own ideas across. "x *~

- you .
don't live in London,or if you haven't got anyone you know in the mus
-in buiaineaa.So many of these giga..sven some of th b t k ' 'e as nown punk
bends,alot of their gigs are got for them by agencias.5o many London

y venues are controlled by ageaciea,and you'll find if tharea a well .'s‘,' »
known band on,pert of the contract is the support band are on the same) S
agency.That'a wy it's so hard to get on at the City Hall 5t Albana or
gomgthing 11k; tn;t,Ie supported Dire Straits there a while ego,and J x ‘
that was only ‘cos the support band pulled out.Generally though it's )) I
very hard ‘cos it's done as e psekaga,you take the name band and if,
you get I support group who are also on the agency we'll ive th
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P/I think there is a possibility to go out side it though? \_"\ 13"
u/There 1| | way to go outside it...like Crass have done you meen?'\ vv
P/Yaah,well there are bands like that...they seem to have done very
well really,there must be some sort of ‘alternative’ circuit?
s/1 know what you mean,if 1 could do it that way 1 would,but after a
time you need someone to put some money in Just to keep the morale of

(S the band up.So you can afford rehaaraale,afford to get to placea,effo
) -rd petrol,yeah? I know it's a horrible thing to say,but you've got to

i balqngg the jflaglggical I118 out Ilth the practical lldO.It'l very ~
, difficult,and i know Craaa and Flux sto have done it. "~ -\

a '~* an #\~“\:\$ \ I

I/Ieah..to a certgin extent.I mean if Crass offered us a record...off _
' i -cred to do a single for ue...yeah,i'd probably do it,yeah i would! .

‘Cos than we'd have the name enough to go out on our eww,and peoplal 1
would know us,ycu see what i mean? Once you get the name known..in - _ _
whatever way...but it's more difficult for us,becauae all the other'$ \ _

. bands on that circuit do have a certain attitude,say certain things, j :
which we believe in,but i din't find it necessary to say all the tips '

, P/Hot say it in that way? 3 -
' M/Yeeh,and part of the audience of Crass i'm sure go for the slogans, J I
' but 1 don't know how deeply they think about the slo na.I mean i'm

not criticising,'coa it's good that they get those i ess across...

"-c.-.:-':.:---....-...»figWK}
7—__’—§_-%f?|;, 

--e---»__

, .s3;\ 8) asnd it doesn t mean selling out to a big thing It just means some mod )s 7

4:-I‘
’_

, g you as,‘ y
name band £50 cheaper..nud e nud e. ’*- 1 '

1 P/To s certain extent... '_ .'.‘\"*-'-"“\' ‘xi Ki

~/x
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. you can t hear a word they re saying... 1/’ “\_~\,I\— »\__fi)
,you don't get tied to him.You've got to balance it i mean it's all e

_ go ng / ,i like playing places where they re not quite sure whet to
g which is a situation you can stumble into. ) S hr of U3, ,_.__ on __#, :?\;:,_,-

| P/Theres a difference between using the money to put the music across ~..L P/strange qu¢1on¢ee,breaking new barriers. \_;”73"-a 1;_e~. " *—
and getting it across to more peop1e,rather than having the music form S w S ( /M

1
\

th 7 M oat cf ‘em like it,you get a few people at those p1aces,theyTre el
Q m°fl¢I ‘km -\:1s. "me " ‘\-I‘ “* S i t ort of like being rebels as long as you don't happen to r b 1

H/What you mean,the means to the end? -'“\—— —— '\_$:? '“:> . 1 n O l ’
e e )

-— —-- ---- \ - itwhtth .l1 h)P/Yeah,because otherwise it Just becomes a product doe n't it? $)\ i’/(‘$8 us Q ey ‘re Bug B . .

i. 5/__d"
Jf

-_ \ S
Sum; band; ggn dc it without that,but lt'l very difficult if \-\_\\) *7,

3 .

»\__r s
{Talking about a gig at the A Centre,London) .-c_. /\_I\a.“-- \_,

\

-‘FL./~"1'-I‘-

S ‘M/That worries me,a little bit,sbout some of the places.I find their K

egg‘7l;E__
-M

_4'~‘*1f"_""*~— mi?--_J"' ‘,5Is_-f

__—#&_—’fi_/\

..¢.m;/.1-Aw /mi 4&4
/M I3" ' ‘-C-:='~.1E-0"~'> r;/,7».2%a»c..i‘.s""i '\"=~"~ ‘** "o e\‘-\__f\_ ‘_;__4‘%@— ~\_>\mmeeee»1-< .'w~P I think they need a major change in direction, cos i don t think .

g ey'rg sagging qnywhere at the moment,'cos i mean they must be able
to play their guitars by now! ilouchl
M/Actually talking about Crass,i sew them live,twice infact,and any
band that regards their lyrics so highly,they might let you hear them
occasionally. (laughs)

jp/y¢gh,wg11 1 think that's'one of the-major criticisms of them,thet
I
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M/We didn't go down too well..mmm 1 quite like the name anarchist \\
csntre,it's a contradiction in tcrms..like an anarchist perty.... ~\t
p/why flgg ghgg,'¢oe you were a bit different,not like the other bands
that played there?
3/They didn't know quite what to make of us,it was e bit strenge,i’/

senjoyed it! —" “'-“*- i '
P Yeah,you said you like P153198 P1B¢¢B-- ",::€;\ ** -4; '
M Yeah ' a I-‘I If

:-C,
lkl

P supposed to be really open-minded but not .7 ,_;f\§i£:::;__:;f::::L
g Soze of ‘em have got their own ideas about... ,__,~\_ .\___ W

an not willing to look any further? »*-—~ —::“F\\-Bi
Iopen minds tend to be a little bit more closed..i think that's e prob

-1¢m pith fane1aee,which...i mean sine sales have dropped slot
P/Aaaagh! ---
M/I'm not having a go at you particulerly,but i mean... '\.
P/What ‘cos they're very narrow minded? ’“‘ -5
M/Well,not necessarily narrow-minded,'cos i don't know the people who
put them out,but within a narrow range,maybe they are more open-minds!
and Just confine a certain amount of their mind to their fansines.|ls
"U ')s

vi»,.
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P/%hat,do you mean musically,or in some of the ideas put acrosa?‘“\-1
M/Some of the ideas yeah,alot of people i know-don't buy since anymore}
‘cos they know exactly what they're going to reed,and i can appreciate

’sthat,yeah? I've read a few intarviews,and what they're saying isn't
bed,what they're saying is good,but it's Just that you get the impres
-sion sometimes that they're Just reciting it yes? "\I ' ,qh ‘*~1:
P/It's also said in I Drill? 5°71"! “BY? '“~ ~=- ::§&- '“s
M/Y'know,fuck the government,fuck the multinationals..eto. :_:?\e>,J
P/Yeah,and there's slot more ways of saying it than that? ’ -
!{Yeeh,and to get across the ideas to paople,you've got to get beyond
a ogaaa,ycu've got to actually explain to people wy you think certai {
things. .- "'~ --I —-;;;\...—--- \:\._*-—
P/Use a en. of inesinsi-ion? -r "'“-'—’-‘-~l\- ---'-"-"'-' --- "r--:1
H/Be prepared to argue their point of view,not Just dismiss it i mean

{I}

E_J-nu

Ii-1-.f' ‘

I
you can dismiss it in your own mind,but that isn't going to convince Q
them. ---~ \;:\-"“-‘-<"-_ \'"-f.'I__{ '
P/What do you mean,the bands or What? "r "' ’“*—-r" =*~——-—w__
g/sum; bang; eignias other people who have different opinions to them

S aelvea,which is true i mean quite often these other people's opinions
are bad,but the only way to get more people really to agree with them
is to argue their ease,'cos otherwise you're going to just alienate
people,ens some people wo might actually be persuaded to see sense,or
ea you see it aenee,wil1 be completely elitoli-ti .i\_--_"'\-'\ »-y
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One sunny afternoon in the middle of the winter season bright orange clouds gathered in ‘
the sky,to my suprise there were shining blue rays landing on the cornfields,I looked up L
‘into the sky and there was an enormous blue smiling face,it was the daughter,I always y
saw it as yellow but on this day it was blue,so what£that's what dreams are made of. *
Stars fell touching my hair like raindrops and burst into little flickering blue and ;

~red f1amee,when.I caught them,they all felt differant,I.mean,each one gave a different I
sensation,none of them hurt me,just circled round my body,dancing,and I was singing to

[them and on and on we went until the daughter eventually sunk into the horizon. ~
. 26.00 rm.The sun had waved its last warm wave goodbye until the next day,meanwhile as \
11 was concentrating on the first stars I found beside me,the moon,"Goodevening sir", *
isaid the clumsy little thing,"Goodevening moon",I replied.Lovely and so tender a warmth R
iran through my body striking on every sensual emotion,we played games in and out the
[hay stacks burning them with purple fire balls that the sun had left Bi? the way home.
{What a da.y(another dream day)
4Rely on yourselfv L
There ya go then,that's what I have found in me and it is one of the things I really do p

I enjoy,I've found this talent through usin my creativity and imagination,now why don't ”
you have a go?All you do is(in most casesfinot go to the pub for a night or two but go

A out into fields and things natural like that and get to understand nature,as you are a \
t part of ir,it should'nt be too hard,and maybe you could get to the position where you ‘

understand yourself,you can't leave it up to someone else because no one else can think ‘
w or rgplace YOU,You do ave the potential even though you may think you're no good to do

‘ anything,you are,I may not know you,you may not know me,that proves our individuality.
. I'm starting to learn about myself in my own way,you've got to experience things that
I are to do with yourself,your mind,your body,your nature.You have to combine Yflurflelf ‘

with nature,differant kinds of things take differant peoples interests:For instance you
could try a number of things:eg;treating all forms of life as eqau1s,turning to natur-

‘ -alism,wearing no clothes(when it's warm=it's naturalI).erperimenting with food,talking, l
_ drawing,writ1ng,LIVING,obviously these are just what I like,I cannot give examples of

I

T what you like,so find.out yourself.0hly to do something,I mean,as you are nowywhat are ‘
you doing with your 1ife?What are you getting out of 1ife?MQNEY?HAPPINE55?PLEA5URE?if
you are yourself you will find that these material pleasures are an insult to life,I
look at some people and all they seem.tc do is take orders,give,give,give,the only "BF
that they seem to take is by taking money to buy:Alchahol,dru£B.tV'Bsf3n¢Y ¢1°th9B BIC:
it makes them as greedy as their opressorslnaybe they will be tomorrows government?Who
knows?but if they had any sense they would try and break down the state and replace it
with an enviroment of trust,freedom and love.
IDsLlesassuunlrarsnalasssssxi m

¥ You are the beggining,you opened a completely new area the mment you were born,imagine,
‘ you were at one with the new born animals,plants,flowers,they did the same as y0u,they had

F
their eyes closed at birth,you were met by lights like the lights in the abbotoir in the
maternity ward,they were met by the bright rays of sunlight from the sun,they just grew,
bloomed and pettaled,you,were labelled male or female,then corrupted by parental morality,
then scorned and punished in the duplicate education system,then taught to respect others
that do not respect you and to look up to their authority,then told you should sell your

W body to them in work to'buy'the'p1easures'in life,then left a1one,totally innactive,having
I done nothing towards the well being of yourself,your structure weak,tired,your heart now

diseased by reactions from other creatures flesh,your stomach bloated with chemicals,your
‘ body scared after a lifetime of abuse,your mind hopelessly corrupted by the thought that
, you were just a statistic and that you should never,ever think differant,you are the only
{ one to blame,you gave them your life in return for your death.You could and still are a
7 person(believe it or notI)you can do something about it,only if you are willing to cope on
5 your own,love yourself and others and hate those that require obedience from you.

‘ HEMEMBER:You have got to understand that HO one can make your de¢iBi0HB¢n° °n9 can TBPriB-
-e nt you,everyone does have different needs,but we all need each other,we need love and

' FIGHT YOUR ORESSION NOTrespect and most of all the total control of our own lives.
‘ YOURSELF.
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